
LCA Meeting Notes September 14, 2021 

Present:  Mary A Snyder, John Boyd, Barb and Ed Stofcheck, Teri and Jeff McCormack, Dave and Doris 

Stallsmith, Amy Kerr, Cheryl Johnson, Shawn Cress, Bruce White (?), Rick and Deb Berry, Connie Kendall, 

Rhonda Burggraf, Mark Poling, Jeanie Park 

Meeting opened at 7:10 pm. 

Treasurer report given.  There is $49, 304.23 in the treasury.  This is an increase of 2163.99.  The 

increased funds are tickets (duck/cow plop), 5k participants, donations, vendors, and from Krogers. 

Barb and Cheryl met w/Evelyn from Regional Planning who brought them “wish books” to review for 

playground equipment; also discussed – exercise equipment for senior citizens and a walkway from 

Kiwanis Village. 

Bang:  Barb reached out to Chad Cunningham about volunteers from Elgin school.  Diane has been in 

contact with Elgin about the football players coming to raise money with the football toss.  Barb also 

reached out to the Lion’s club but hasn’t heard back yet.  Discussion was held about where to put the 

baked goods for the auction.  Connie reported that need one more volunteer to help put up the tents at 

the beginning of the week.  Connie has 14 vendors coming; four food trucks plus the funnel cakes and 

cream puffs.  Someone needs to talk to Coonies about the tents being up in the lot; discussion was held 

about where to put the cow plop; eggs have been ordered for the egg toss; FD generously agreed to 

help with clean up;  the bill came for the family value add = $550; discussion was held about over the 

street banner restrictions for Marion city; FD will help with games but may not be able to commit as 

many hands as in the past; Cheryl asked for permission to spend money on the ads – Connie moved and 

Deb seconded to allow Cheryl to spend up to 200 for a color add.  This motion passed.  The Methodist 

church will allow us to use their portable sound system but Rick must man it; Discussion was held about 

where to put the audio equipment – not decisions made – Diane needs to be involved in decision; 

Saturday night band is Octane also Jerry Morgan and Outlaw 365 will be present; Jeanie to work on 

string bags; Amy suggested to use Richwood Bank for advertising purposes in the future; Deb bought 

prizes for the games; 194.68 and 85.19 to be paid to Deb; discussion was held about who would sell 

tickets outside the bank and when 

The meeting concluded at 8:23 pm. 

 

 


